MASSAGE
TAILOR MADE
Our skilled therapists will customize your massage according to your specific needs to soothe and relax your body and
create an overall sense of wellbeing. 50 min $155 ǀ 80 min $210

RAIN
This relaxing, full body massage includes an application of essential oils and a warm compress to enhance the
experience. 50 min $165 ǀ 80 min $220

MOTHER TO BE
Full body massage designed to reduce swelling and ease tension. Not recommended for guests during their first
trimester. 50 min $155

HOT STONE
You will feel the utmost profound state of warmth and relaxation from this massage. The warm basalt stones will help to
ease tension and soothe muscles. 75 min $220

HIMALAYAN SALT STONE
Salt crystals from an ancient primal sea beneath the Himalayan Mountains are hand carved into massage stones that
gently soothe away stress and tension bringing the mind, body, and spirit into balance. 75 min $220

THAI TABLE YOGA
THE WELL's version of Thai massage adapted to the table. A series of gentle stretches and compressions releases the
tension in tight joints, increases range of motion and enhances flexibility, allowing you to feel centered and energized.
This experience is performed in light, comfortable clothing. 80 min $220

COUPLES
Spend time together while enjoying side-by-side massages. Couples massage is an excellent way to share something
you both love, or spend quality time with mom, daughter or best friend. 50 min $310 ǀ 80 min $420

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS ǀ $30
CBD Stressless Oil
Hot Oil Scalp Treatment
Hot Stones (targeted areas)
Hydrating Facial Mask
Aromatherapy

FACIALS
CUSTOM CLASSIC
Customized to address all skin types, this facial will reset and restore dull, dehydrated skin. Using a combination of
purifying clays and calming peptides leaving the skin refreshed and balanced. 50 min $155

DELUXE DETOX DEFENSE FACIAL
This ultra-detoxifying and destressing facial deeply cleanses, repairs and replenishes. 50 min $170

VITAMIN C BRIGHTENING FACIAL
Vitamin C combined with powerful antioxidants protect the skin from free radicals, brightens uneven skin tone and darks
spots, smooths and firms the skin for a more luminous complexion. 50 min $155

AGE REVERSAL
Turn back the clock with a boost to your skins natural ability to defend its self while stimulating collagen and elasticity.
80 min $220

THE BACK
This unique treatment targets the back to enhance deep relaxation and stress reduction. This treatment will detox,
cleanse and resurface your skin to provide an instant vibrant glow. 50 min $155

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS ǀ $30
Collagen Mask
Eye rejuvenation
Lip Treatment
Hot Oil Scalp Treatment
Peel

BODY SERVICES
ULTRA-NOURISHING BODY WRAP
If you feel your skin needs a dose of deep hydration, this wrap is the answer! Deeply nourishing and hydrating it is great
for mind and body. 50 min $155

DELUXE DETOX WRAP
This wrap does it all. Exfoliates, detoxifies and hydrates and leaves your skin gorgeous and glowing. 80 min $220

RISE AND SHINE SCRUB
Inspired by our lemon trees this signature treatment will uplift your spirits while restoring the luster of dull skin.
50 min $155

NAIL SERVICES
CLASSIC MANICURE
Enjoy this ultra-hydrating delight that begins with a soothing salt soak, followed by a smoothing and hydrating sugar
scrub. 25 min $55

LUXURIOUS MANICURE
This treatment is designed to nourish, hydrate and tone the hands. Cuticles, shaping and polish of your choice is included.
45 min $75
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